
The Munay Ki
Energy Rites of the Peruvian Q’ero 

  
Facilitators:    Christine Hart, Rekha Ohal, Kathleen Gorman 
Dates:          Saturday Mar 19th (10 - 5) and Sunday Mar 20th (9 -12:30), 2016 
Place:              600 South Cherry St, Suite 305, Glendale, Colorado 80246 
Contact:          Kathleen Gorman:  sacredspacecolorado@gmail.com   303/946-6175 
Fee:                 $160     Class size limited to 12 persons 

Clear your personal energy field to start the new year refreshed and vitalized.       The 
Peruvian Q’ero of the Andes share energetic processes that clear an individual’s body, 
mind and soul of heavy energies. Nine rites are transmitted during the class; they offer 
protection, improve intuition, release heavy energies and align soul with it’s higher purpose. 

Christine was given these rites by the Q’ero three times and after the last one in Peru, she 
was told to return to North America and share them with others. She has been doing that 
for 8 years and sees positive and powerful shifts in people who have received them. 

The Munay-Ki is especially helpful in these challenging times of great change.  The rites  
align us with our soul’s journey to move forward fearlessly with integrity towards whom we 
are becoming. They offer us the opportunity to clear what no longer serves us and bring 
into our lives energies that awaken our potential as beings of light and love. 

    Comments from people who have taken the class: “Munay Ki opened up a great deal of
    deep and abiding healing.” – “Thank you once again for a deeply healing weekend. I’ve been
    feeling great since the workshop, enjoying a sense of feeling more at home in my body, and in the
    world.” – “I can truly say this class was very powerful and moving! I wish I could put it into
    words, but its too big!"

The three facilitators are seasoned metaphysical teachers; join them to receive the rites in 
an interactive, supportive, inspirational and safe group setting. 

                      The Q’ero teach us that the “real world” is both the seen and the unseen

!

For more information, see Munay-Ki.org
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